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INTRODUCTION 
To properly p o i n t  and form the SPS microwave power beam, the outputs 
of the power amplifiers in the transmitting array must be phased in a specific and 
coherent fashiun. The purpose of the SPS phase control system i s  to bring this about 
]-el iably. 
A number of different phase control schemes can be, and have been, 
envisioned. The one selected for the SPS baseline system i s  a retrodirective CW phase 
conjugating system using a spread spectrum uplink signal and a reference phase signal 
t h a t  i s  distributed via fiber optics. The basis of this selection i s  relative tech- 
nf cal simplicity and  requisite assurance of success. 
The operational principle of the retrodirective phase control system 
i s  that i f  a signal EReceived, described by 
E~ece i  ved = COS (wt + Oref + grec) (1) 
i s  received, a phase conjugated signal 
E~ransmi tted = cos (wt 4- gref - Ore=! (2)  
i s  transmitted. If this i s  done all over the transmitting aperture, the resulting 
beam will leave i n  the inverse direction of the incoming pilot beam. 
Problematic technical aspects in implementing the sch, .me above are that 
t h s  received and transmitted frequency spectra are dissimilar and that the reference 
phase Dref against which the received phase grec i s  measured must be the sane a11 
over the transrni tting array. (Regarding to1 erable systematic phase sh i f t ,  i t  may be 
noted that a phase shi f t  of 3 x 10-2 radians will scar1 the beam approximately 40 meters.) 
~ransmi t t e r  noise, receiver noise and pilot beam power determine how 
close the pilot beam frequencies of the spread-spectrum uplink can be t o  the downlink, 
Studies a t  Boeing and elsewhere have yielded values for this offset in the range of 5 
t o  50 N i t .  In the case of the most recent Goeing pi lo t  1 ink study, the network of 
considerations used was as shown on Figure 1, yielding the characteristics of the final 
systen as a function of transni tting frequency notch f i l  ter  cutoff frequency fc ,  pi lot  
be3m receiving aperture and desired signal t o  noise of the received pi l o t  signal shown 
an Figure 2. 
For accurate pointing i t  i s  important that the received pilot signal be 
scaled t o  generate the transmitted down1 i n k  signal instead of merely translated. I .e., 
i f  the downlink frequency i s  fo ,  the pilot  frequency i s  fi, + a f  = w/2n and the received 
field i s  given by Equation ( I ) ,  the downlink should be: 
Etransmi tted = cos , (fo + ~f 1-l ( w t  + Dref - Dre (3)  
instead o f  
'transmitted = cos (4)  
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The reason for tltis i s  that i f  frequencies are not scaled b u t  translated by some 
a5iour.t ~ f ,  t h t  transmitted beam i s  incorrectly steered off the pi lot  Seam axis by 
an amount W .  W depends on the transmitting aperture t i 1  t 6 ,  the range of R and the 
tra~lsniitting ft-kquency f according to the "squint" fonnula: 
For the base1 ioed spread spectrum pi lo t  signal Af i s  effectively 0. 
Selection of the specific spread spectrum uplink signal scheme and the 
decoding of the uplink a t  the receiver i s  pending further study of ways to  mitigate 
ionospheric and tropospheric distortions of the up1 ink wavefront. The basic problem 
i s  that the index of ref rac t im in the beam propagati~n path depends on the atnos- 
pheric pressure, composition, temperature and the degree of ionization; and in the 
troposphere the index of refraction increases with increasing density whi 1e in the 
ionosphere t n e  opposite i s  true. A secondary problem i s  gecmetry: i f  there i s  only 
a single pi lot  beam just a small central portion of the propagation path through the 
troposphere and ionosphere i s  sampled. Finally, the effects of the power beam on 
the temperature and density of the ionosphere must not interfere with phase control 
or beam pointing. - 
The effect  of phase errors on the transmitted beam i s  t o  d is tor t  the 
wavefront. The effect of average phase errors can be treated as a function o f  posi- 
tion in classical optical fashion to get beam offse t ,  defocusing, astigmatism, distor- 
tion and similar quantities. The effect  of random RNS phase errors z2, assumed not a 
function of position, i s  to reduce the main beam efficiency by the factor 
-2  
- 
6 
'random = e 
Beciuse i n  general there i s  a residual on-axis z2 over a single phase 
control led area proportional to that area, the above equation qualitatively i 11 ustrates 
the reason for the recent change in the baselined level of phase control from the sub- 
array level t o  the klystron povier module level. The approxinately factor of 10 average 
decrease in phase controlled area contributed to a smaller effective 52.  The revenues 
fron the extra received power of the now more eff icient  power beam over a sa te l l i t e  
lifetime were found to  adequately compensate for the increased phase control system 
cost. Other beneii t s  associated with phase control to the module level include increased 
poi nti ng acclrracy and decreased wavegwi de tuni ng mismatches, 
2.0 BASELINE PHASE CONTROL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The baseli ned phase control system, i 11 ustrated on Figure 3 ,  consists 
of 101,552 klystron module level power ampl i f i e r  phase control subsystems, as shown 
on Figure 4, and an 816-2/3 MHz reference phase distribution network of f iber  optical 
cables and master slave returnable timing system repeater units as shown i n  Figure 5. 
The reference phase distribution tree ( to  be described in more detail 
in the next section) has four levels culminating a t  the klystron module with no more 
than a 1:36 output branching, and constitutes most of ,the physical and operational 
( b u t  not functional) complexity of the system. I t s  purpose i s  to provide identical 
phase reference phase signals to a l l  klystron modules for use in conjugating the pi lot  
to get the power downlink. 
The klystron power ampl i f i  e r  phase control stibsystems contain the phase 
control system's functional complexity insofar as they each receive and decode the 
145 
spread spectrum pilot 1 ink signal, make any necessary corrections, conjugate i t  
using the 816-2/3 KHz reference phase signal from the phase distribution tree and 
actively cornpensate for phase shif ts  suffrared in the power amplifier and waveguide 
feed networks. 
Fiber optic cabling was chosen over conventional coax for the reference 
phase distribution because of i t s  lower mass, lower signal attenuation, and the fac t  
that i t  has no short circuit  failure mode. I t .a l so  has lower phase delay and costs 
less. However, the phase delay variations are not low enough to eliminate the need 
of feedback ( i  .e. , returnable timing systems) on a7 1 b u t  the subarray (Level 4) ref- 
erence phase control tree 1 eve1 . A t  the 1 owest level the 1 ength i s  so short that 
temperature induced variations in phase sh i f t  are judged to be tolerable. 
NASA-f unded techno1 ogy development work a t  Boei ng i s currently develop- 
ing 980 MHz fiber optic transmitters and receivers for SPS use. The expected success- 
ful completion of these and their demonstration with a 1 km cable should substantially 
verify that fiber optic technology can distribute the reference phase- 
3.0 BASELINE SYSTEM RELIABILITY AND REDUNDANCY 
I t  i s  clear that any reference phase control system that refers phases 
to central points has cr i t ical  1 inks when system re1 iabi 1 i ty i s  considered. Because 
of this ,  the most central units in the reference system have been made redundant and 
autonomous. 
The baseline transmitting array has three autonomous master reference 
phase receivers, which each transmit a reference phase signal via separate and redundant 
fiber o;tic cab1 e links to each of twenty active Level 1 sector phase distribution units. 
(See Figure 7) These units select valid phase control signals and distribute them via 
redundant fiber optic cables to twenty Level 2 (group) distribution units. The group 
distribution units in t u r n  tree the signal out further to 19 subarrays each. A t  the 
subarray, a las t  distribution unit sends the signal to each klystron module, where i t  
i s  used as a reference for conjugation of the phase control pilot signal receiver out- 
p u t .  The klystron i s  held in proper relation to the conjugated pi lot  beam signal by 
a control loop of i t s  own that compensates for i t s  internal phase shif ts  with tempera- 
ture, time, and vol tage. 
An analysis of the basic re l iabi l i ty  of the baseline configuration was 
performed by G.E .  under subcontract to Boeing. The element re l iabi l i t ies  and basic 
configuration assumed are shown in Figures 7 and 8. For purposes of analysis the 
phase control system was considered as four segments. The f i r s t  segment s t a r t s  a t  
the master reference receivers and continues through the sector reference distribution 
unit 's selection switch SW1. The second seg~en t  i s  from the output of SW1 to the out- 
p u t  of the subarray grow signal sp l i t t e r  B19.  A third segment runs from this sp l i t t e r  
through to the output of the subarray sp l i t t e r  Bmn. Finally, the l a s t  segment was 
analyzed from the Bmn output to the klystron input. 
COSTS 
Reference phase control system element costs, estimated by standard 
aerospace avionics cost estimating methodology from the computerized Boeing Program 
Cost Model data base. After estimation of the f i r s t  unit cost on the basis of platform, 
function and service factors the costing methodology used was to discount the per u n i t  
cost on a 70% learning curve through the 1000th unit. After this was assumed to satu- 
rate and per learning unit costs were constant. Table I summarizes characteristics 
of the phase control system units on board subarrays, while Table I1 sunmarizes the . 
segments, of the reference phase distribution system a t  levels above the subarray level. 
The primary results of the cost estimations are that the phase control 
system costs total well under $100 million and are dominated by the costs of the phase 
control pi l o t  beam receivers . With more detai 1 ed reference sate1 1 i t e  phase control 
system specifications there can be a requisite reduction in cost uncertainties. How- 
ever, i t  should be noted that substantial (factor of two or more) reductions in phase 
control system cost are unlikely because current aerospace and electronic industry 
technology routinely deals with production runs such as those required for the SPS 
phase control system on equipment of comparable complexity. 

Subarray Number of 
LYE- Klystrons 
1 4 
2 6 
3 8 
4 9 
5 12 
6 16 
7 20 
8 24 
9 30 
10 36 
TOTAL 
I tern 
- 
Table I .  Intrasubarray Phase Control System 
Production Cost Characteristics 
Subarrays PCR PCR RPDS RPDS Length Cable Cable 
ofThis  Mass Cost Mass Cost Cable Mass Cost 
Type ( k g ) & l . L $ , L ( m )  0 G . L  
Table 11. Intersubarray Phase Contro? System 
Production Cost Characteristics 
Per SPS 
No. Req'd. Avg. U n i t  (M) 
Master Reference Receiver and 
Reference Phase Transmitter 3 424K 1.272 
Slave Repeaters 400 25.1K 10 
Level 2 Cables 380 2.5K 0.95 
Level 3 cables are common with 
area-subarray data harness (see WBS 1.1.3) 
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